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WESTERN AND N RTHER
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14, 1856.

Mr. TnoRINGTON, from the Committee on
following

the

ublic I and , mnd

REPORT.
The rtte1noriai and Joint resolutions of I01. a, in r iferen
boundary of uid tate, to wit:
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Memorial and Joint re olution for the extensioti of ili w ·l ·m bou ndo l'!J
line of the State of Iowa to the~· ouri riv'>".
d • 'tat•
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WESTERN AND NORTHERN 13 UND RY OF IOWA ..
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, IowA,

Iowa City, July 15, 1856.
1 certify the fo1egoi:ng to be a true copy from the original rolls on
:file i:n my office.
GEO. W. McCLEARY,
&cretary of State.
Thollgh not calculated to attract attention at this distance from
the region of country concerned, the people interested, and the future
.necessities of the inhabitants now and hereafter of Iowa and Minnesota,
is of more importance than we may at fir t imagine. Neither the Sioux:
1iver, nor the one west, called Jaques, i a navio-able stream, as contemplated by law ; yet they are of su h a character that they will at no
distant day occupy much attention in legi lation, and a drawback to
intercommunicatien in that region of country. It will be found that
these rivers, the Sioux river in particular, having beds consistiDg of
moving soil, light and loamy, of such a character that bridging will
'be difficult unless by one span, this in many case will be found exceedingly difficult, unless it is far np toward their sources, on account
of these streams spreading out in great bottoms, dangerous in crossing to the traveller as well as to the buffalo. Under these circumstances, then, how necessary that these treams, as far as p.ractiooble,
should be under one State sovereignty, where legislation in reference
io bridging, ferries, and privileges can be secured "before one State
legislature, without resorting to two. We deem it an advantage to
all parties, and the demand some day will be olamorous on the part of
the settlers in that region of the oountry for annexation, while the
speculator, who has an exclusive franchise on one side, will resist the
act with a money power that in new countries as well as old, too often
overpowers right. Your committee therefore 'rec.ommend the passage
of the accompanying hill
'

